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This week's topics:

1.  Heros - Know any? - Veteran's Day this Thursday

2.  Guilty of thinking thinking out loud?  When?

3.  Memorable museums.

4.  Ever use tire chains?  When?

5.  Got jabbed with COVID booster?  Any problems after?

6.  You got vaccinated many months ago.  Any health problems since?  Memory
worse?  Neuropathy worse?

7.  Ever have PTA problems?  When?  What?

8.  Got a robot vacuum cleaner?  Like it?

9.  Watch "American Veterans" on PBS Tuesday night?  Bring back memories? 
What?

10. Whatever else you'd care to write about.
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and responses:

Candace Caylor - klorkatz@att.net

3. My cousin and I were  in New Orleans about 3 weeks ago to see the WWII
Museum as both of our dad’s [brothers] fought in the Pacific.  A very memorable
museum that includes so much WWII history on both the Pacific and the European
fronts. Since my dad fought in the Pacific, I was most interested in the Pacific
Theater.  For both of us, our dads were heroes. On my Pacific island tour in 2019,
there were 5 Iwo Jima survivors who are true heroes. 

4. I know my dad had tire chains on our cars in the winter. I have never used them
since.

5. I have had all 3 Pfizer vaccines. The only symptoms after the third one was a
mild sore arm and fatigue the next day. No problems at all after the vaccines.
 

Kent Vasby - kentvasby@gmail.com

1.  Heroes - Know any? - Veteran's Day this Thursday - Remembering my Uncle
John who was a medic at the WWII Battle of the Bulge and drank himself to sleep
every night thereafter.

6.  You got vaccinated many months ago.  Any health problems since?  Memory
worse?  Previous health problems worse?  -  Well, my memory has sure gotten
worse, especially short term.  Maybe I'm just getting old?  

Maybe I shouldn't have made this a topic!

Orwellian!  Biden’s Surgeon General Tells Americans Not To Share COVID VAX
Info Online Until Checking With CDC Overlords

https://clarion.causeaction.com/2021/11/10/orwellian-bidens-surgeon-general-tells-
americans-not-to-share-covid-vax-info-online-until-checking-with-cdc-overlords/

Government control and more control!
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